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Profile

Work History

I’m a multi-disciplinary web developer with over a decade of
experience in front and back end development using the LAMP
stack with a lot of design experience sprinkled in over the years. I
am amoung those who love learning new skills.

Web Developer
Brookside Studios // Jan 2010-Current
Develop, debug, and deploy web projects
using modern web technologies. We
primarily used CakePHP, LESS CSS,
Javascript, and HTML.

Skills
This is a list of the primary languages and skillsets I use and how
proficient I feel in that particular area.
PHP
Experience in general PHP for 15+ years and CakePHP for the past 10

Freelancer
1999-Current
Web development, graphic design, IT
support.

years.

System Administrator

HTML

Manage servers, desktop clients, printers,

Knowledge of HTML5 concepts and frequently use Bootstrap as a
base for fast and well-tested UI integrations and responsive design
management.

CSS
Advanced knowledge of CSS3, LESS, & SASS

Javascript

Times Record // 2008-Jan 2010
and networking equipment. I continued
to also act as a graphic designer in
this role (as time allowed) as well as
developing some in-house Mac-based
software.
Ad Compositor / Graphic Designer

I’d consider myself fluent in Javascript. Most of my experience has

Times Record // Oct 2002-2008

revolved in and around jQuery. I love Javascript & I have plenty to learn.

Design print ads for our hundreds of

MySQL
I haven’t hand-written a SQL query in quite a while but I have decent
database design skills. I can read and troubleshoot queries and have
used frameworks to query and connect relational data between tables.

Design
While I don’t have the opportunity to do it much these days, I still love
it. Logo design, UI, layout, print work, I’ve done it all. I received 10
awards in 3 years while working for a newspaper as a designer. Adobe
Creative Suite is my toolbox. I’m well-versed in all of the apps in this
collection.

I have several languages and frameworks I’m actively learning or have other
experience or interest. These include:
Python, Laravel & CakePHP 3 (PHP frameworks), Applescript, shell scripting,
cron jobs, ajax, MERN stack development.

clients, everything from small ads to full
page, full color ads. During this time I
also designed many covers for special
sections and other graphical needs. I
was promoted within this timeframe to
Classified Makeup (advertising page
layout).
Web Developer
Christian Online // Jul 2002-Oct 2002
Develop and maintain our website and
general graphic design.
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Education Background
Greenwood High School
Greenwood, AR

Offline Mode
I have 3 big hobbies in my life when I’m
not coding. Woodworking, photography,

High School Diploma - 2002

and playing drums.

University of Arkansas - Fort Smith
Fort Smith, AR

I have 2 boys and a wonderful wife. They

Graphic Design - 2002 (Incomplete)
Logo Design
Advertising Design
Typography
Digital Design

are the most important thing in the world
to me and the reason I work so hard.
I am an eagle scout and have served as a
scoutmaster. I am an active member in
my church.

Color, Drawing
Digital Illustration
2D Design
Identity Design

Referrals
Mike Goodwin // 918.200.7848
Justin Hooper // 918.845.3422
Brad Wheeler // 479.221.3405

